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l. 1. CONSEHVA1'ION AND NATURE EDUCATION 
Carlander, Kenneth D, 
1952 1tvnat becomes of the PhD's in fisheries? Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc. 81:1-3. 
1955 Books on fish and fishing. Iowa Conserv. 14(5):131. 
1956 Another idea on filing reprints, Turtox News 34(1):30. 
(Chairman) ~md Committee 
--r955 Repcrt of the k;r9.rds Committee, Fisheries Publications, March 1954. 
J. Wildl. Mgmt, 19(3):394. 
Errington, Faul L, 
1937 Preface to teaching Unit 5: Owls. Emergency Conserv. Committee 
N. Y. Pub, 67. 
1944 To babes really lost in the woods. Canad. Field Nat. 58:52-54. 
1947 A question of values. J. Wild.l. Mgmt. 11:267-272. 
1948 In appreciation of Aldo Leopold. J. Wildl. Mgmt. 12(4):341-350. 
Hayden, Ad e. . 
1944 Sto.te parks and preserves. Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci. 51:43-4!3. 
Hendricl\son, George 0. 
1937 Bird study in Iowa high schools. Iowa Sci. Teacher 3:21-23. 
1943 Suggestions for using the course of study in elementary science, 
Mid. Schools 5?:226, 246. 
1944 Some accomplishments of conservation education in an intensively 
agricultural state. Trans, 9th N. Amer. Wildl. Conf. 9:345-350. 
1945 Teach fish and wildlife management at the Iowa State College at 
Ames, Iowa, Iowa Conserv. 4:97, 100, 
1946 A national policy of education in conservation (Committee Report), 
Dul~. Izaak h'alton League of America, Inc., 30 pp. 
1946 Report of Izaak Walton League of America Committee on Conservation 
Education (Committee Report). Mimeo, 20 pp. 
1946 Needs in Iowa bird and mammal conservation (In Report of Conservation 
Committee). Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 52:31+-37. 
(with B. F. Clark) 
----1934 Nature Science Series, Books 1, 2, 3. 32 pp. each. Follett Publ. 
Co., Chicago, Ill. 
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Hendrickson, George 0, and Corr®ittee 
1943 Science and nature study. In Iowa Elementary Teachers Handbool< .• 
Iowa 3t. Dept, of Fubl. Instr., Des Moines, Iowa, 5:1-118, 
l9h5 Report of Wildlife Society Professional Standards Committee. 
J. Wildl. Mgmt. 9:323-324. 
1947 Report of 1946-47 Wildlife Society Committee on Professional Jtandards, 
Wildl. Soc, Newsletter, Spring Issue, 1947:1. 
1948 Report of 1946 Conservation Committee. Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci. 53:35-40. 
1948 Report of National Committee on policies in Conservation Education. 
Izaak Walton League of America, Inc. 12 pp. 
1949 Developing a program of conservation education to meet the needs of 
today and tomorrow, Izaak v•Talton League of America, Inc. 16 pp, 
1949 Some selected references on conservation for pupils and teachers. 
Izaak Walton League of America, Inc. 4 pp. 
1949 Report of Committee on Conservation. Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci. 54:26-
29. (1947). 
1949 Report of Committee on Conservation. Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci. 55:29-
30 •. (1948). 
1950 Report of Committee on Conservation. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 56:27-
29. (1949). 
1951 Report of Committee on Conservation. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 57:34-
36. (1950). ' 
1952 Report of Committee on Conservation. Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci, 58:38-
39. (1951). 
1952 Publication Standards in Wildlife Management, Wildl. Soc. News 
46:2-3. 
1953 Annual report of Committee on Professional Standards. hildl. 3oc. 
News 46:1, 4. 
1954 Report of Committee on Conservation. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 60:42-50. 
(1953). 
1954 Report of Committee on Conservation. Proc. Iowa Acad. :)ci. 61:50-58. 
1955 Report of Committee on Conservation. Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci, 62:47-52. 
1956 Report of Committee on Conservation, rroc. Iowa Acad, Sci. 6):~J-'(?. 
-~,..,.....-and Ellis A, Hicks 
1940 Timely aj_ds in conservation teaching, Jv!id •. )chools 54:224-225. 
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Hendrickson, George 0. (with h·. H. \l'lellhouse) 
1939 Conservation (In College Biology, 2nd Ed. 30:350-361). F. S, 
Crofts and Co •. , N.Y. 
1944 Conservation (In College Biology. 3rd Ed. 30:350-360), F. 3. 
Crofts and Co., N. Y. 
1951 Conservation (In College Biology, 4th Ed. 330-442), Iowa St, 
Coll. Press, Ames, Iowa. 
Knight, Harr.y H. 
1945 Some common Iowa butterflies. Iowa Conserv. 4:137, 139, 143. 
1945 Some common Iowa water insects. Iowa Conserv. 4:145, 147, 150. 
1951 Some common fish foods. Iovra Fish and Fishing by Harlan and 
Speaker. pp. 141-148. 
Kozicky, Edward L. 
1949 Wildlife's 15 years at college, Iowa Conserv. 8(11):179, 182. 
McClure, H. Elliott 
1940 Nature jottings. Nature Notes 5: Monthly 2-4 pp. 
1941 Zoological jottings. Nature Notes 6: Monthly 2-4 pp. 
Moorman, Robert B. 
1948 There• s wildlife on your farm. Iowa Farm Sci. 3(4) :3-4. 
Paloumpis, A. A. and K. D. Carlander 
1956 The small stream' a;s a· biology laboratory project: bottom fauna. 
American Biology Teacher 18(5):183-188. 
Scott, Thomas G. 
1947 Cooperation in fish ~nd wildlife management, Iowa Conserv. 6(11): 
177, 182. . 
Stile.s, Bruco F., Everett B. Speaker, Reeve H. Bailey, .and George 0. Hendri~kson 
1946 Wildlife resources. in Iowa. Iowa St. Conserv. Comm. Bul., 41 pp. 
Travis, B. V. and G. 0. Hendrickson 
1934 Home record book of Iowa Upland Game Bird Club. Iowa St. Coll. 
Ext. Serv. Booklet, I.C. 58, 16 pp. 
1934 1934-35 winter care of bob-white quail. Iowa St. Coll. Ext. Serv. 
Booklet, I. C. 60, 10 pp. 
Trump, Richard F. 
1941 Notable nature hobbyists. Nature Notes 6: Nonthly 2-4 pp. 
-~~and George 0. Hendrickson 
1942 Suggestions for a High School Conservation Club. Mid, Schools 56:170. 
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Trump, Richard F, and George 0. Hendricl<::son 
1944 Wnere are they now? (Hibernation) Iowa Conserv. 3:89, 91, 92. 
2. PLANTS 
Firkins, George S. 
195.3 Toxic algae poisoning. Iowa St. Call. Vet. 15(3):151-153. 
. . 
Hayden, Ada 
1939 Notes on TY£h~ §ngustifolia L. in Iowa, Iowa St. Call. J. Sci, 13: 
341-351. 
1940 A supplement to the catalogue of Iowa plants in the Iowa State 
College Herbarium. Iovra St. Call. J. Sci. 14:199-213. 
1943 A botanical survey in the Iowa lake region of Clay and Palo Alto 
Counties. Iowa St. Call. J •. Sci. 17:277-416. 
1944 The Juneberry. Iowa Conserv. 3:46, 48. 
1944 Bulrushes are useful to Iowa waterfowl. Iowa Conserv.: 3:65-66. 
1944 We must also be concerned about Sow Thistle invasion. Iowa Conserv. 
3:49, 52, 55. 
1944 The spre3-d of perennial Sow Thistle in Iowa. Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci. 
51:199-216. 
1945 A second supplement to the Iowa plants in the Iowa State College 
Herbarium, Iowa St. Call. J. Sci. 19:111-132. 
1946 Iowa had a coat of many colors. Iowa Conserv. 5(4):25, 31. 
1948 A progress report on the preservation of Iowa prairie. Proc. Iowa 
Acad. Sci. 53:45-47. 
1948 A progress report on the preservation of Iowa prairie. Froc. Iowa 
Acqd, Sci. 53:48-52. 
1948 A quart.el'ly standard mineral analysis of the waters of four Iowa 
lakes in the Ruthven area, Proc. Iowa Acad, Sci., Vol. 55. 
Hendrickson, George 0. 
1947 v·alues of prairie preserves to wild birds and mammals. Proc. Iowa 
Acnd. Sci. 53:49-51. (1946). 
Hicks, Ellis A. 
1946 Wildlife nurseries. Iowa Conserv. Part I, 5(4):25, 32. 
1946 Wildlife nurseries. Iowa Conserv. Part II, 5(4) :33, 38. 
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IUimstra, Willard D. 
1951 Some factors affecting the growth and survival of the multiflora 
rose in Davis County, Iowa. J. Wildl. Ngmt. 15(2):158-160. 
Lewis, tvilliam M. 
1949 Fisheries investigations on two artificial lakes in southern Iowa. 
I. Limnology and Vegetation. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 23(4):355-361. 
Sigler, William F. 
1948 Aquatic and shore vegetation of Spirit Lake, Dickinson County, Iowa. 
Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 23(1):103-124. 
Starrett, lJ. C. and Ruth Patrick 
1952 Net plankton and bottom microflora of the Des Moines River, Iowa. 
Proc. Acad. Nat, Sci., Phila., 104:219-243. 
3. AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES 
Bailey, Reeve M. 
1939 Carphophi~ amoena yermis and Lampropeltis calligaster in Iowa. 
Copeia 1939 (4):218-220. 
1940 The Northern Copperhead in Iowa. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sd. 15:1-2. 
1941 The occurrence of the ~Vood Turtle in Iowa. Copeia 1941 (4): 265. 
1941 Geographic variation of Mesogonisticus chaetodon (Baird), with 
description of a new subspecies from Georgia and Florida. 
Occas. Papers Univ. Mich. Zool, Museum 454:1-7. 
1942 An intergenic hybrid rattlesnake. Amer. Nat. 75:376-385. 
1944 Four species new to the Iowa Herpetofauna, with notes on their 
natural histories. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 50:347-352. 
1944 Life history of frogs and toads told from tadpole to adulthood. 
Part I. Iowa Conserv. 3.;.17-29. Part II. Iowa Conserv. 3: 25, 27. 
1949 Temperature toleration of gartersnakes in hibernation. Ecology 
30(2):238-242. 
and Marion K. Bailey 
--~1~9~4~1- The distribution of Iowa toads. Iowa St. Call. J. Sci, 15:169-177. 
Carlander, Kenneth D. and Robert B. Moorman 
1950 Pigmy singers of the ponds. Iowa Conserv. 9(4):28. (Repr. in 
Nat. Wildl. and Conserv. Digest l(h):3-6), 
1950 The bullfrog and his next of kin. Iowa Conserv. 9(5) :33, 38. (Repr. 
in Des Haines Register, 8/14/50, as 11The role of Iowa frogs in nature".) 
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Carlander, Kenneth D. and Robert B, Moorman 
1950 Mud-puppies and fire animals. Iowa Conserv. 9(7):49, 55. 
1950 Those elusive colonies of lizards. Iowa Conserv. 9(8):57-62. 
1950 Ugly acting snakes. Iowa Conserv, 9(11):81, 86. 
1950 Iowa's big snakes, Iowa Conserv. 9(12):89, 94. 
1951 How big are Iowa's snakes? Iowa Conserv. 10(2):105, 111. 
1951 Iowa's land turtles. Iowa Conserv. 10(3):113, 119. 
1951 Pond and river turtles. Iowa Conserv. 10(4):125. 
Hicks, Ellis A. 
1946 In case of snake-bite, Iowa Conserv. 5(8) :62. 
1946 Low down on the slither. Iowa Conserv. 5(6):43. 
Klimstra, W. D. 
1948 An Iowa record of the keeled green snake, Copeia 1948(2):138. 
1949 Early bullfrog transformation. Copeia No. 3, Sept. 15, p. 231. 
1950 Narrow-mouthed toad taken in Iowa. Copeia (1):60. 
1950 Notes on some amphibians and reptiles from Davis County, Iowa. 
Iowa St. Co11. J. Sci. 24(4):429-431. 
Lovett, Marilyn 
1955 Snakes --Farmers' forgotten friends. Iowa Agriculturist 53(8):16-18. 
Moorman, Robert B. and Kenneth D. Carlander 
1950 Toads-- just toads. Iowa Conserv. 9(6):41, 48. 
1950 Iowa's striped snakes. Iowa Conserv. 9(9):65, 68. 
1951 Iowa 1 s poisonous snakes. Iowa Conserv. 10(1):97, 103, 104. 
1951 Snappers and soft-shells, Iowa Conserv. 10(5):129, 135. 
Scott, Thomas G. and Reu'Jen B. Sheldahl 




Aitken, V.Jalter W, 
1936 Some common Iowa fishes, Iowa St. Cell. Ext. Circ. 224, 32 pp. 
Bailey, Reeve M, 
1938 The fishes of the :tvlerrimack watershed. N. H. Fish & Game Dept. 
Surv. Rept. 3:149-185. 
1940 HadroJ?:t_£!::.-!-§. I?_almaris, a ·new darter from the Alabama River system. 
J. Wash. Acad. Sci, 30:524-530. 
1941 Hadronterus gasutus, a new darter from Arkansas, U. of Mich. 
Huseurrt Zool. Occas. Papers No. 440, 9 pp. 
1941 The scientific name of the black crappie. Copeia 1941(1): 21-23. 
1942 Subspecies of spotted bass (MicroQterU§_ QUnctulatus) in Texas •. 
(with Carl L. Hubbs). U. Mich. Zool. Museum Occas. Papers 452:1-11. 
1951 A check-list of the fishes of Iowa, with keys for identification. 
pp. 18'/-237 in James R. Harlan and Everett B. Speaker "Iowa Fish 
and Fishing 11 • Iowa St. C0nserv. Comm. 
1956 A rev~_sed list of the fishes of Iowa, with keys for identification 
in "Iowa Fish and Fishing" second edition by J. R. Harlan and 
E. B. Speaker, pp. 326-377. 
(with Carl L. Hubbs) 
--l-9....,.4_0_ A rev:Lsion of the black basses (Micropterus and !:!_~) with 
descd.ptions of four new forms. U. Mich. Zool. Museum lvfisc, Pub. 
48:1-51, 6 plates, 2 maps. 
Carlander, Kenneth D. 
1949 Does fry stocking pay? Iowa Conserv. 8(2):107, 112. 
1950 Handbook of freshwater fishery biology. 285 pp. vvm. C. Brown Co., 
Dubuq110, Iowa. ~P4. 50. 
1950 The Iowa. Cooperative Fisheries Research Program. Free. Iowa Acad. 
Sci, ~6:325~?31. 
1953 First supplement to Handbook of Freshwater Fishery Biology, 
pp. 27'i -429" vim. C. Brown Co., Dubuque, Iowa. $3. 00. 
1953 Handbook of Freshwo.ter F:l.shery Biology with the first supplement. 
429 pp. Wm. C. Brown Co., Dubuque •. ;6.50. 
1.954 Roe and liberalized fishing. Iowa Conserv. 13(5):35. 
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Car lander, K(mneth D, 
1956 Growth rates of Iowa fishes in "Iowa Fish and Fishing", second 
edition by J. R. Harlan and E. B. Speaker, pp. 254-256, 
Car lander, 
1954 
Harriet Bell and Kenneth D. Carlander 
Commercial fishing. Chap. VI in "History of fish and .fishi.nr.; in 
the Upper Mississippi River" by Harriet Bell Carlander, UNR 
Conserv. Committee, pp. 57-70. 
Speaker, Everett B. and Reeve M. Bailey 
l9l~4 (Iowa) Fisheries. IQ Report of Conservation Committee, Proc. Iowa 
Acad, Sci. 51:59-71. 
Starrett, William C. 
1950 Distribution of the fishes of Boone Cotmty, Iowa, with special 
reference to minnows and darters. Amer. Midl. Nat. 43(1): 112-127. 
B. Ecological and population studies 
Bailey, -Reeve lVI. and Harry Harrison, Jr. 
1945 The fishes of Clear Lake, Iowa, Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 20:57-77. 
Carlander, Kenneth D. 
1948 Fish and high water. Iowa Conserv. 7(9):6~ 72. 
1952 An unusually large population of fish in a·gravel pit lake. Proc. 
Iowa Acad. Sci, 58:435-440. 
1954 Seiches'on Iowa lakes, too, Des Moines Register, July 15, 1954. p. 6. 
1955 The standing crop of fish in lakes. J, Fish. Res. Bd. Canada 12(4): 
543-570. . 
--~~-and Robert E. Cleary 
1949 The daily activity patterns of some freshwater fishes. Amer. Wildl. 
Nat. ~-1(2) :447-452. 
and James G. Erickson 
-~:-=-1953 Some population estimates of young northern pike reared in a marm. 
Paper presented at 15th Midw. Wildl. Conf., Chicago. 3 pp. mimeo. 
_v ___ and George Sprugel, Jr. 
1955 Fishes of Little Wall Lake, Iowa, prior to dredging. Proc, Iowa 
Acad. Sci, 62:555-566. 
Kooser, Ray 
1956 Fish survival in flood and drought. Iowa Conserv. 15(1):5. 
Kutkuhn, Joseph H. 
1955 Food and feeding habits of some fishes in a dredged lo\lra lake. 
Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 62:576-588. 
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r.ewis' ; illiam iVI. 
1949 Fish population studies on two Iol.lra reservoirs (Doctoral thesis 
abstract). Iowa St. Coll. J, .Sci. 2h(l):70-72. 
i.<tlvumpis, Andreas A. 
1956 Stream havens save fish. Iowa·Conserv. 15(8):60. 
Fea-rcy, 1riil1iam G. 
19% Some limnological features of Clear Lake, Iowa. Iowa St. Coll. J. 
Sci. 28(2):189-207. 
Huhr, (), Eugene 
1952 Fish population of a mining pit lake. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 27(3): 
55-77. 
0ieh, James G. and John Parsons 
·1951 fl.'ctivity patterns of some Clear Lake, Iowa fishes. Proc. Iowa Acad. 
Sci. 57:511-518. 
Sprugal, George, Jr. 
1951 Vertical distribution of Stentor coeruleus in relation to 
dissolved oxygen levels in an Iowa pond. Ecology 32(l):lh7-149. 
1952 An extreme case of thermal stratification and its effect on fish 
distribution. Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 58:563-566. 
Starrett, William C. 
1948 An ecological study of minnows of the Des Moines River, Boone 
County, Iowa (Doctoral thesis abstract). Iowa St. CoJl. J. Sci. 
23(1) :83-85. 
1950 Food relationships of minnows of the Des Moines River, Iowa. 
Ecology 31(2):216-233. 
1951 Some factors affecting the abundance of minnows in the Des Moines 
River, Boone County, Iowa. Ecology 32(1.) :13-27. 
7ebo, Leonidas B., Jr. 
1955 Bottom fauna of a shallow eutrophic lake, Lizard Lake, Pocahontas 
County, Iowa. Amer, Midl. Nat. 54(1):89-103. 
t.Jhitney, Richard R. 
1956 Walleye, Stizostedion vitreum (Mitchill), population of Clear 
Lake, Iowa. (abstract), Iowa St. Coll. J, Sci. 30(3):454, 455. 
~- L}fe histories 
Bailey, Reeve M. and Harry Harrison, Jr. 
1943 Food habits of channel cat reveal interesting facts. Iowa Conserv. 
2:57' 60, 61+. 
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Bailey, Reeve M. and Harry Harrison, Jr. 
1948 Food habits of the southern channel cut fish in' the Des Moine·s River, 





Growth of the yellow pikeperch, Stizostedion vitreum ~itreum (Mitchill) 
in some Iowa lakes, with a summary of growth rates reported in other 
areas. Iowa St. Cell. J. Sci. 22(3):227-237. 
Vital statistics on black bass in the'Fishing Column by A. J. McClane, 
Editor, Field & Stream 60(8):76-79. 
1951 Vital statistics on true bass. Field & Stream 55(1) :83-85. 
1951 How fast does a fish grow? Outdoor Life 107(4):104-106, (Repr. in 
Wyoming Wildlife, Oct, 195i). 
1951 Vital statistics on yellow perch and pike perch. Field & Stream 
60(10) :74-76. 
1952 Vital statistics on the pike family. Field & Stream 56(10):74-76. 
1952 Vital statistics on the crappies and their allies, Field & Stream 
56(12):76-78. 
1952 Vital statistics on the sunfishes. Field & Stream 56(11):69, 70, 72. 
1954 Yellow bass population changes at Clear Lake. Iowa Conserv, 13(7): 
50, 56. 
1954 Clear Lake bullheads. Iowa Conserv. 13(8):61, 64. 
1955 Length vs weight for common fresh-water game fish. The Fisherman 
6(1):96, 97. 
1955 Length-weight relationships. In The Fisherman's Handbook for 1955. 
pp. 506-507. Fisherman's Press, Oxford, Ohio. 
_______ and Thomas s. English 
1951 Clear Lake carp. Iowa Conserv. 10(10):170, 176. 
1953 Vital statistics on the trout family. Field & Stream 57(12):80-82, 
84-86. 
and James G. Erickson 
-------1951 Clear Lake crappies. Iowa Conserv. 10(9):162, 168. 
----~-' William M. Lewis, C. E. Ruhr, and Robert E. Cleary 
1953 Abundance, growth, and condition of yellow bass, Moron~ interrupta 
Gill, in Clear Lake, Iowa, 1941 to 1951. Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc. 82: 
91-103. 
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Carlander, Kenneth D. and Richard L. Ridenhour 
1955 Dispersal of stocked northern pike in Clear Lake, Iowa. Progr. 
Fish-Cult. 17(4):186-189. 
Cleary, Robert E. 
1948 Clear Lake pikeperch. Iowa Conserv. 7(8}.59. 
1949 Life history and management of the yellow pikeperch, Stizostedi~.Q 
vitreum vitreum (Mitchill), Clear Lake, Iowa. Iowa St. Coll. J. 
Sci. 23(2):195-208. 
English, Thomas s. 




Growth studies of the carp, Cyprinius ~a)pio Linnaeus, of Clear 
Lake, Iowa, Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 26 4 :527-540. 
James G. 
Age and growth of the black and white crappies, Pomoxi~ 
_ nigromaculatus (LeSueur) and~· annularis Rafinesque, in Clear 
Lake, Iowa. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 26(3):491-505. 
Forney, John L. 
1955 Life history of the black bullhead, Jl.meiurl!;~ mela_§, (Rafinesque), 
of Clea.r Lake, Iowa. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 30(1): 145-162. 
Hennemuth, Fdchard C • 
1955 Growth of crappies, bluegill, and warmouth in Lake Ahquabi, Iowa. 
Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 30(1) :119-137. 
Kutkuhn, Joseph 
1954 Food and feeding habits of yellow bass in a dredged lake, Paper 
presented at Midw. Wildl. Conf., St. Louis, Mo., December 1954. 
1955 Gizzard shad increase in North Twin. Iowa Conserv. 14(7):146. 
Lewis, William E, 




The use of vertebrae as indicators of the age of the Northern 
Black Bullhead, AT!!.~iurus mela:§. melas (Ra:finesque). Iowa St. 
Coll. J. Sci. 23[2): 209-218. 
Growth of the white bass, Lepibem~ CQrysops (Rafinesque), in 
Clear Lake, Iowa, Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 24(3):273-278. 
Fisheries investigations on two artificial lakes in southern 
I011a. II. Fish populations. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 24(3): 287-324. 
and Kenneth D. Carlander 
--:-:-:--:-1948 Growth of the yellow bass, Marone 4-nterru12ta Gill, in Clear Lake, 
Iowa. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci.T2f2):185-195. 
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Lewis, hilliam H. and Thomas S. English . , 
1949 The warmouth ~haenobryttus coronarius (Bartram), in Red Haw Hill 
Reservoir, Iowa. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 23(4):317-322. 
Muncy, Robert Jess 
1956 Do catfish stay at home? Iowa Conserv. 15(3):18. 
Parsons, John 
1950 Life history of the yellow perch, Perea fl~y~~' in Clear Lake, 
Iowa, Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 25(1):83-97. 
1950 Yellow perch Clear Lake. Iowa Conserv. 9(4):28. 
1951 Growth studies of the yellow perch, Perea flavescens (Mitchill) in 
three northwest Iowa lakes. Iowa St. Call. J. Sci. 25(3):495-500. 
Sigler, William F. 
1947 The life history and management of the white bass, Lepi.b~~ chrysops 
· (Rafinesque), in Spirit Lake, Iowa. (Abstract). Im'la St. Coll. J. 
Sci. 22(1):71-73. 
1949 ·Life history and management of the white bass, Lepibema chrysop~ 
(Rafinesque), of Spirit Lake, Iowa. Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta. Res. Bul. 
366:203-244. 
1949 Life history of the white bass in Storm Lake, Iowa. Iowa St. Coll. 
J. Sci. 23(4):311-316. 
1950 White bass come of age in Iowa, Iowa Farm Sci. 4(11):174, 175. 
Sprugel, George, Jr. 
1952 A critical scale study of two populations of bluegill and green 
sunfish. (Abstract). Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 26(2):288, 289. 
1954 
1955 
The growth of bluegills (Lepomis macrochirus) in a new lake with 
particular reference to false annuli. Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc. 
83:58-75. 
The growth of green sunfish (L~pomis ~anellus) in Little Wall Lake, 
Iowa. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 29(4}:707-719. 
Tate, William H. 
1949 Smallmouths in small streams. Iowa Conserv'. 8(5) :129-136. 
1949 Growth and food habit studies of smallmouth black bass in some Iowa 
streams. Iowa St. Coll. J. Sci. 23(4):343-354. 
1949 Studies on smallmouth black bass in Iowa streams: Stream dynamics and 
smallmouth movement. Paper given at Midw. Wildl. Conf., Madison, 
Wis., December 17, 1949. 
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D. Research techniques 
Bailey, Reeve H. 
1942 Fish census provides basis for program. Iowa Conserv. 1(7):1,3,4. 
Carlander, Kenneth D. 
1948 Fish scales tell tales. Io\~Ta Conserv. 7(4):25, 29. Repr. in 
Rod & Gun Calendar, April 1954, National Band & Tag Co, 
1948 How many fish in a pond? Iowa Conserv. 7(7):53, 56. 
. . 
1950 Some considerations in the use of fish growth data based upon 
scale studies. Trans. Amer. Fish. Soc. 79:187-194. 
l951 Light-weight relationships of yellow perch with a discussion of 
coefficients of condition. 13th Midw. Wildl. Conf., Minneapolis, 
Minn., December 13, 1951. 
1954 U~e of gill nets in studying fish populations at Clear Lake, Iowa. 
Proc, Iowa Acad, Sci, 60:621-625. 
1954 Kordite and muskrats (a note). Progr. Fish-Cult •. l6(1):29. 
1954 A collapsible wire fish trap. (A note). Progr. Fish-Cult. 
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